
171 Eng Students
Make Dean's List

One hundred seventy-one engineering students were named on
the Dean’s List for the fall semester. Fifteen of these achieved per-
fect averages of 3.

AIM to Vote
On Veto Power

The veto power suggested in
the constitution revision of the
Association of Independent Men
will be accepted or rejected to-
night. The section including the
veto power was tentatively de-
feated at the last meeting of the
Board of Governors.

After the second and final read-
ing of the constitution tonight,
there will be discussion followed
by vote, Robert Dennis, president,
said.

The first part of the elections
code will be read for approval.
Final vote will be taken. The firstpart of the code stipulates. nom-
ination and election proceedings
for the four AIM councils, Nit-
tany, Pollock, Town, and West
Dormitory, and the board of gov-
ernors.

The meeting will be held at 7:30
tonight in 108 Willard.

Constitution-
(Continued from page one)

pendent Men could not pass legis-
lation recommending that a $2
fee be assessed all students, be-
cause this recommendation would
affect the student body as a
whole, and therefore must be
passed by Cabinet. If such legis-
lation were passed by AIM, Cabi-
net would have the power to
rescind it.

At the same time, Cabinet
could not pass legislation recom-
mending that only independent
men be assessed a $2 fee, since
such legislation lies within the
scope of AIM and does not af-
fect the student body as a whole.

No Separation of Power
Under the present constitution,

there is no separation of powers
stipulated between Cabinet and
its constituent organizations.

The inclusion of this clause was
a point of controversy among
members of the revisions commit-
tee. Some members felt the clause
should be included to give Cabi-
net a check on its member organ-
izations. Other members felt that
Cabinet has no power to deter-
mine what type of legislation
member organizations can pass.

Three other major revisions are
included in the new constitution:

1. The constitution has been re-
ordered to follow the United
States Constitution in form. It
will include six articles: executive
powers, judicial powers, financial
powers, miscellaneous powers, and
amendments and bylaws.
* Powers Not Cataloged
The constitution was revised in

this way because members of the
committee felt the powers are not
expressly cataloged under the
present constitution.

2. The elimination of any sort
of clause providing for substitu-
tions on Cabinet. Members may
challenge the right of any student
to sit on Cabinet, however.

John Speer, chairman of the re-
visions committee said there were
too many facets involved to draft
an adequate substitution clause.

3. The dean of women, dean of
men, the graduate manager of
athletics, and the executive direc-
tor of the Alumni Association will
be made advisers to Cabinet.

Under the present constitution,
they are listed as ex-officio mem-
bers. The change was made at the
request of several of those in-
volved.

TIM to Vote Tonight
On AIM Constitution

Town Independent Men will
hold a special meeting at 7 to-

in 103 Willard to take action
on the proposed Association of
Ird pendent Men constitution.

The first reading of the const:
tution was approved by TIM at
it: meeting last week. If approved
tonight, the constitution will have
official TIM consent.

Recreation Society
The R will hold

Don's List graduate* In January iare,
Forrest Remiek, 2.81; Ideal Bald!, 2.(8;
Guido Porreca, 2.88; and Ralph A’Harrah,
2.62.

Seniors who mad* .the Dean's List are
Thomas Brown, 8.; Alvin CorslllUs, 2.82;
Robert Passmore, 2.68; Judith Byrns. 2.82;
Richard Stanley, 8.; Martha Darlington
2.68; Alan McChesney, 2.82; Richer;
Brown, 8.

George Dreibelbles, 8.; David Overmler,
3.; George Ebbert, 2.88; Robert Grimmer,
2.8?; Vincent Skrlnak, 2.84; Clark Fleeter,2.88; George Kulynych, 2.82; Robert Bha.mu, 2.8; Zane Sandusky, 2.76: Jamee Simp-
son. 2.75; James Berish, 2.7; Bernard Car-son, 2.66; Edward Baldwin, 2.64; Richard
Craine, 2.61.

Joseph Stefanelli, 2.61; Donald Clark,2.6; Allan McGee, 2.68; William Ross,
2.68; Richard Helm, 2.67; William Dove,
2.66; Sherman Francisco, 2.56.

Juniors; Rufus Benton, 8.; Myron Cherry,
2.88; Edward Sablsky, 2.88; Carl Ventries,
2.84; Glenn Cumblldge, 2.82; Albert Bmlth,
2.76; Bernard Bexlo, 2.76; Donglaa Ftnne-more, 2.7; John Mlsoda, 2.7; Merton Cro-
well, 2.68; Thomas Santarelll, 2.68 i Charles
Simpsonf 2.68; Peter SpirkO, (.68; Earl
Blott, 2.66.

Isaac Evans, 2.66; Joel Peterson, 2.66:Leo Synnestvedt, 2.66; Wilbur Valentine,2.64; Nicholas Kralles. 2.68; Carl Wolge-muth, 2.63; Bart Davison, 2.61; William
Troutman, 2.81; Hugh Lafferty, 2.68;
Wayne Shoup, 2.58; Theodore Horvath,
2.66; Clarence Shipman, 2.65; Daniel Chaf-
fee, 2.68; Richard Jones, 2.62.

Robert Mesey, 2.62: James Buglla, 2.6;Rosemarie DlMinno, 2,5; Keith Harrlnger,
2.6; John Stark, 2.6; Byron Wetmbre, 2.5.

Sophomores; Floyd Reeser, 8.; Rena
Steigerwalt, 8.; Harold Waltz, 8.; Edward
Kievans. 2.9; Thomas Robbins, 2.9; Ken-neth Kerr, 2.87; John Carpenter, 2,86;
Gustav Haak, 2.88; Robert Horlacher, 2.83;
Ddnald Rozenberg, 2.88.

Thomas Binford, 2.78; Ronald Fisenhart,
2.77; Andy Pryslazniuk, 2.77; Paul Zeh-
ner, 2.77; Keith Bartley, 2.76; Donald Fin-
ley, 2.76; Richard McNltt, 2.75; Omer Mur-ray, 2.73; Ronald Chappell, 2.71; Benjamin
Thayer, 2.7; Robert Young, 2.68; Thomas
Lord, 2.66.

Lloyd Mathew, 2.66; Marvin Crouthamel,
2.64; Donald Ferguson, 2.68; Richer;
Marks, 2.68; Reed Fisher, 2.58; George
Kupsky, 2.68; Robert Crowley, 2.55; George
Wolfe, 2.64; Andrew Bosso, 2.62; Beatrice
Cranch, 2.62; Allan Holland, 2.51.

Freshmen: Peter Fishburn, 8.; Casknir
Gromadzki, 8.; Paul Harold, 8.; Richard
Keen, 8.; Armand Sanders, 8.; 1 Paul Ste-
ranka, 8.; Bror Larson, 2.98; Paul Tarrls,2.92; Alan Thomas, 2.89; Gaius Frost, 2.88;
David Welsel, 2.84; George Herbert, 2.83.

Stephen Andrlchak, 2.82; Edward Head-
ington, 2.82; Richard Hegarty, 2.82; Ray-
mond Ajhar, 2.81; Richard Bender, 2.81;
Lewis Hoffman, 2.81; Francis LaPresto,2.81; Michael Macsuzak, 2.81; John Allen,2.8; Donald Willson, 2.8; Russell Miller.2.77; Lawrence Veselovsky, 2.77; Vincent
Mlnsavage, 2.76.

Roger Roosa, 2.75; John Eaton, 2.74;
Lee Strawbridge, 2.74; Robert Fish, 2.71;
Ralph Maruca, 2.71; John Patrick, 2.71;
Erwin Hill, 2.69; John O’Connor, 2.68;
Robert Bone, 2.65; Donovan Garee, 2.65;
Kenneth Thompson, 2.66; Harry West, 2.66;
Mary Shower, 2.64; .Philip Fissell, 2.62.

Gertrude Kill, 2.62; Robert Miller, 2.62;
Harley Cloud, 2.61; Robert Marshall, 2.61;
Donald Berilla, 2.6; Joseph Hennessey, 2.6;
Robert Stroup, 2.6; Ray Yenchko, 2.6; Ray-
mond Fulton, 2.68; Eugene Snyder, 2.68;
Alan Jones, 2.57; .Earl Hiller, 2.67; George
Nagorny, 2.57; Richard Noll, 2.57.

William Wild, 2.67; Lawrence Booth,
2.66; Karl Knoble, 2.66; Thomas Kohler,
2.66; Bruce -Miller, 2.56; William Jones,2.56; Robert Brenza, 2.65; Thomas Que-itzsch, 2.64; Walter Shanks. 2.54; Lawrence
Smulczenski, 2.64; Traver McMurphy, 2.58;
Robert Jones, 2.61; Jack Poole, 2.51; Wil-
lard Robb, 2.61: David Simmers, 2.51; Carl
Johnson, 2.5; John Keyes, 2.5; and Rich-
ard Ormsby, 2.6.

Centennial—
(Continued from page two)

signed, but a sealed envelope
containing the composer’s name
should be left with the manu-
script at the Student Union desk

The student body of the 100-
year-old Polytechnic Institute of
Brooklyn .received a miniature
replica of the Nittany Lion on
Friday from Robert Stroup, a
member of the University Stu-
dent Centennial Committee.

A second semester industrial
engineering major, Stroup and
five other members of the Engi-
neering Student Council were at-
tending a one day “Engineering
Centennial, Convocation.” More
than 30 eastern colleges were rep-
resented.

The presentation, accompanied
by a letter from Jesse Amelle,
All-University president, was
made at the opening ceremonies.

Arnelle sent his greetings to
the Institute on behalf of “Penn
State’s 12,000 students.” After
mentioning that the University
was also celebrating its Centen-
nial, said in the letter
that the miniature replica of the
famous Nittany Lion which en-
shrines the University’s campus is
symbolic of the University’s
strength and tradition.

.Id Society to Meet
Dr. J. W. C. Remaley, associate

professor of secondary education,
will speak at a meeting of Kappa
Phi Kappa, professional educa-
tion society, at 7:30 tonight at Tau
Kappa Epsilon. Dr. Remaley will
also show slides of Europe.

a dinner m . i:.'! from 5:30 to
7:30 tonight at Recreation HalL

THE GERMAN CLUB will meet in SE
Atherton Lounge on March 9at 7:80 p.m.

Dr. Dagobert deLevi will speak on “Ger-
many Today,” and a short discussion will
follow. All students are cordially invited
i4e attend
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6 DIR Students
Make Dean's List

For Fall Term
“Certainly it can be done!” Six

students registered in what is
known, as DIR, the Division of In*
termediate Registration, did it

They made Dean’s List for the
fall semester. Those who accom-
lished the feat were:

Walter Carter, sixth semester
student, 2.66; Harold Fisher, sixth
semester student 2.66; Joseph
KondiS, fifth semester student,
2.61; Frank Meacci Jr., fourth se-
mester student, 2.77; and Walter
Segl Jr., sixth semester student
2.83.

Delbert Kohn, sixth semester
student, came close to doing the
“impossible.” He made a 2.93 av-
erage.

Perhaps an inference that could
be drawn from this is: "The diffi-
cult can be done immediately; the
impossible may take a little long-

Candidates to Meet
For WSGA, WRA

Candidates for Women’s Stu-
dent Government Association and
Women’s Recreation 1 Association
elections will meet at 7 p.m. to-
morrow in 105 Willard, Constance
Weitknecht, elections committee
chairman, announced yesterday.

Information on the elections
and appointments for each candi-
date’s .appearance before the
screening board will be given at
the meeting. Each candidate will
appear before the screening board
Saturday afternoon.

IFC to Hold—-
(Continued from page one)

award committee, announced that
March 18 is the deadline for fra-
ternities to submit their rating
sheets to the committee. The Out-
standing Fraternity Award will
be announced at the IFC-Panhel
Banquet to be held March 31.

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE

LIKE NEW Remington typewriter. Will
sell for <4o* Phone AD 8-6074 after 6.

KAY STRING BASS in good condition.
Call EMpire 4-1280.

1042 CHEY. 2 dr., heater, good tires. Must
sell. Any reasonable offer. Call Bob

Hagen AD 7-7987.
PERSIAN RUGS; antiques, as' room fur-

nishings, are like having a stack of
money forever. The best Persian rugs avail-
able, 60x76 inches and 60x76 inches. Ext.
265 Room 20. Box 829 Nittany 20.

LOST
STUDENT WHO exchanged trench coat,

tan, for a smaller one please contact
Stan Selbst AD 8-6718 for exchange.
BROWN BRIEFCASE containing baritone

solo music. February 25, 816 Sparks.
Please call Ig Hokai AD 8-9107.
GOLD WATCH between Thompson Hall

and White Hall. Call ext. 1097, ask for
Molly Lockwood.
PARKER PENCIL, black with silver top.

Call Joe Janus AD 7-7849.
HORNED RIMMED Glasses without case.Lost in Nittany Dorm area Sunday, Feb.
27. Contact Paul Kormanik AD 7-8121.
MISTAKEN— NAVY BLUE man’s raim

coat,' name R. J. Luchs, Main' Engineer-
ing, Saturday, March 6. I have yours (an
AFROTC coat). Call AP 8-9094.

FOR RENT
ROOM Apartment for rent. Call AD
7-4768.

12 ROOM HOUSEr Centrally located, block
from campus. Suitable for fraternity an-

nex. Oil heat, bath on second and third
floors, powder room on first. Reply to 916
8. Atherton street.
VERY DESIRABLE single room fbr male

student. $6 per week. 122 E. Hamilton
AD 11-6166.
SINGLE OR double furnished room in

Boalsburg. Students or working couple.
Kitchen privileges. Call HO 6-6985.

WANTED
DANCE BAND piano player, preferably

freshman. Call AD 7-2427.
TRUMPET PLAYER needed for Finian’s

Rainbow orchestra. Cell AD 7-4988. Ask
for Mike.

MISCELLANEOUS
SALLY’S DELIVERS the perfect Pizza,

The Btr Boy and all our other delicious
products 7 days a week. Dial AD 7-2878.
WHEN YOUR typewriter needs repairs

just dial AD 7-2492 or bring machine to
683 W College Ave. Will pick up and
deliver

PASSENGERS WANTED
PASSENGERS WANTED to Fla.; Tampa

and vicinity. Leaving April 1. Call after5 n.m. AD 7-8184.

RIDE WANTED
RIDE TO Erie, Friday March 11. Call

Marian. Rm. 883 McElwain.

SPEAKER
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University Placement Service>
Crowded With Job Seekers

By JACK WILLIAMS
When one sees a mass movement of students scurrying through

Old Main, he can be assured that they are not starting a riot or a
strike, but dashing to get in line at the UniversityPlacement Service.

The rush for jobs has been going on since the middle of February
and from all indications, thia year's seniors, especially those in
technical curriculums, will have
little trouble in finding employ-
ment.

end of May, over 25 different
companies per week are sched-ulea with the Placement Service
for to 6 purpose of interviewing
interested students. This means
that there are usually 12 or moreinterviewers at the University
each day.

Technical Students Needed
Many of these companies are

interested not only in technical,students, but in* non-technicaLstudents as well.

There are at least seven job
openings for each applicant

Since the beginning of the se-
mester, 57 different companies
have interviewed over Ills -stu-
dents through the University
placement Service.

300 Students Dally
The Placement Service handles

over 300 students per day. Some
students are interviewed, others
make appointments for interviews,and many others seek job infor-
mation.

Each week from now until the

Persons wishing to apply for
interviews or desiring job infor-
matidn may contact the Univer-
sity Placement Service in 112 Old
Main.

EOa Campus
(Author of '’Bartfoot Boy tvith Chotk,” tie.) I

SCIENCE MADE SIMPLE: NO. 2
Though this column is intended solely as a vehicle for well-

tempered drollery, the makers of Philip Morris have agreed to
let me use this space from time to time for a short lesson in
science. They are the most decent and obliging of men, the
makers of Philip Morris, as one would guess from sampling
their product. Only from bounteous hearts could come such a
pleasurable cigarette—so felicitously blended, so gratifying to
the taste, so soothing to the psyche. And, las though bringing
you the most agreeablecigarette on the market were not enough,
the makers of Philip Morris have enclosed their wares in the
Snap-Open Pack, an ingeniously contrived wrapping that yields
up its treasure without loss of time or cuticle. And, finally,
this paragon of cigarettes, wrapped in the.paragon of packages,
can be had in king-size or regular, as your taste dictates. Who
can resist such a winning combination? Not I.
A few weeks ago in this column we had a brief lesson in chem-
istry. Today we take up another attractive science—medicine.

Medicine was invented in 1066by a Greek named Hippocrates.
He soon attracted around him a group of devoted disciples whom
he called “doctors”. The reason he called them “doctors” was
that they sat around a dock all day. Some fished, some just
dozed in the noonday sun. In truth, there was littleelse forthem
to do, because disease was not invented until 1492.

After that doctors became very busy, but, it mudt be reported,
their knowledge of medicine was lamentably meagre. They
knew only one treatment-a change of blimate. For example, a
French doctor would send all his patients to Switzerland; a
Swiss doctor, on the other hand, would send all his patients to
France. By 1789 the entire population of France was living in
Switzerland, and vice versa. This later became known as the
Black Tom Explosion.

Not until 1924 did medicine, as we know it, come into being.
In that year in the little Bavarian village of Pago-Pago an
elderly physician named Winko Sigafoos discovered the hot
water bottle. He was, of course, burned as a witch, but his son
Lydia, disguised as a linotype, smuggled the hot water bottle
out of the country. He called on Florence Nightingale inLondon
but was told by her housekeeper, with some asperity, that Miss
Nightingale had died in 1910. Lydia muttered something and,
disguised as a feather boa, made his way to America, where he
invented the blood stream.
Medicine, as it is taught at your very own college, can be divided
roughly into two classifications. There is internal medicine,
which is the treatment of internes, and external medicine, which
is the treatment of extemes.

Dftsases also fall into two broad categories—chronic and
acute. Chronic disease, is of course, inflammation of the chron,
which can be mighty painful; believe yoq. me! Last summer my
cousin Haskell was stricken with a chron attack while out pick-
ing up tinfoil, and it was months before the wretched boy could
straighten up. In fact, even after he was cured, Haskell con-
tinued to walk around bent over double. This went on for gome
weeks before Dr. Caligari, the lovable old country practitioner
who treats Haskell, discovered that Haskell had his pants but-
toned to his vest.

Two years ago Haskell had Addison's disease. (Addison,
curiously enough, had Haskell's.) Poor Haskell catches every-
thing that comes along. Lovable old Dr. Caligari once said to
him, “Son, I guessyou arewhat they call a natural born catcher.”

“The joke is on you, Doc,” replied Haskell. “I am a thirdbaseman.” He .thereuponfell into such a fit of gigglingthat thedoctor had to put him under sedation, where he is to this day.
But I digress. We were discussing medicine. I have now told

you all I can; the rest is up to you. Go over to your medical
school and poke around. Bring popcorn and watch an operation.
Fiddle with the X-ray machines. Contribute to the bone bank*
... And, remember, medicine can be fun 1

esu wm. aw
Tho maheft of PHILIP MORRIS, whobrlng jwi this column, kqoe
nurted their flaoorful tobmeeoo to bring yon the' moot pleaturable
tmohe'obtainable^ '


